Technology Bingo
Work the room and write in someone’s
name who can answer “yes” to the
question in the box.

Has a YouTube
Channel

Has their own
Website

Is on LinkedIn

Cell phone use
is permitted
in your
organization’s
building

Has worked on
a collaborative
document using
Google Apps

Has created a
webinar

Uses Facebook

Has created a
screen cast
Uses Twitter

Uses Google+

Is tweeting this
event

Watches TED
Talks on
Youtube

TAKE

Has a blog

(or played with
screen casting
software)

Has used or has
access to inter- Has an e-reader
active whiteor smart phone
boards/SMART
boards

Uses FaceTime,
Skype, or
Google
Hangouts for
video conference calls

Uses a search
engine other
than Internet
Explorer

Has used
Pinterest to get
ideas for
programming

Uses Instagram

Has downloaded Reads books on
Has used a
an app for a
his/her mobile mobile device in
virtual tour
device
public
guide
programming

Has a Picasa or
Flickr Account

Regularly uses
Spotify,
Pandora or
another
streaming
music app

Has a feed
reader (Google
Reader, etc.)
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device
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Cell phone use
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in your
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Has a blog

Has downloaded
an app for a
Is tweeting this
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event
guide

Uses Facebook
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Talks on
Youtube
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access to interactive whiteboards/SMART
boards
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Spotify,
Pandora or
another
streaming
music app

Has their own
Website

Has created a
webinar
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